THURSDAY MAY 25th
WELCOME SUPERIOR EVENTS TO THE SCHOMBERG AGRICULTURAL FAIR!!
We're back with a new look and new Midway!! Something for everyone and all ages!
NEW THIS YEAR – BEER TENT AT 5:00!!

FRIDAY MAY 26th
HOME CRAFT IS BACK AT THE COMMUNITY HALL!! Come and check out all of our traditional exhibits from quilts to cookies, photos to flowers and so much more!

5:00........Gates Open
5:00........Superior Events Midway opens
5:00........Beer Tent opens (Derby Pit)
Enjoy a cold beer while you watch our “Edge of your seats” awesome DEMOLITION DERBY at 7:00!!

SATURDAY MAY 27th
9:00........Gates open
9:00........Vendors
10:00........Horse Demonstration
                   Cowboy Mounted Shooting   (SR)
11:00........Midway opens
11:00........Homecraft Hall opens   (CH)
11:00........Grand Parade on MAIN STREET
12:00........Opening Ceremonies  (MS)
12:00........Bavarian Garden  (BT)
1:00........Sheep Herding Demo  (SR)
1:00........DooDoo the Clown  (MS)
1:30........Children’s pedal pull  (TAR)
1:45........Aaron Matthews  (MS)
2:00........Horse Demonstration
                   Cowboy Mounted Shooting   (SR)
3:00........DooDoo the Clown  (MS)
3:30........Sheep Herding Demo  (SR)
4:15........Horse Demonstration
                   Cowboy Mounted Shooting   (SR)
5:30........Sheep Herding Demo  (SE)
6:30........Marshall Dane with ASL interpretation!  (MS)
8:00........Jonny Lee  (MS)

SUNDAY MAY 28th
9:00........Gates open
9:30........Beef & Jr. Beef Show   (SR)
10:00........Vendors
10:00........Rabbit & Cavy Show  (TT)
10:30........Aaron Matthews  (MS)
12:00........Bavarian Garden  (BT)
11:00........4H Dairy Cattle Show  (SR)
11:00........DooDoo the Clown  (MS)
11:00........Midway opens
11:00........Homecraft Hall opens   (CH)
11:00........Junior Beef Cattle Show  (SR)
11:00........Junior Dairy Cattle Show  (SR)
11:30........Family Fun Events  (SE)
12:00........Baby Show registration  (MT)
1:00........Baby Show  (MT)
1:15........Pet & Mutt registration  (MS)
1:30........Pet & Mutt Show  (MS)
3:00........Homecraft awards  (CH)

HIGHLIGHTS FOR 2023!
SUPERIOR EVENTS MIDWAY!!
DEMOLITION DERBY
VIKI KIDD SHEEP HERDING DEMONSTRATION
HORSE DEMONSTRATION
DOOODOO THE CLOWN
AARON MATTHEWS - MAGICIAN EXTRAORDINAIRE!
MARSHALL DANE ON THE MAIN STAGE
JONNY LEE ON THE MAIN STAGE

HOMECRAFT HALL DISPLAYS
Homecraft, Horticulture, Culinary & Crafting Demonstrations And so much more!!
Don’t forget to drop by our homecraft food booth for some delicious home-made pie. Have a slice or take a whole one home to share with your family. An assortment of sandwiches will also be available. Everything made for you with love by our very own homecraft members

Back by popular demand!
Horse Demonstration
COWBOY MOUNTED SHOOTING

ADMISSION
Thurs: $5 flat rate
Ages 6 and up: Fri: $12 Sat: $12 Sun: $10
Ages 4 & 5: $10 Fri, $10 Sat, Sun: $8
CHILDREN under 3 and under FREE

**Events subject to change without notice**